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Single-year radiocarbon dating anchors 
Viking Age trade cycles in time

Bente Philippsen1,2 ✉, Claus Feveile3, Jesper Olsen1,2 & Søren M. Sindbæk2

Recent discoveries of rapid changes in the atmospheric 14C concentration linked to 
solar particle events have spurred the construction of new radiocarbon annual 
calibration datasets1–13. With these datasets, radiocarbon dating becomes relevant  
for urban sites, which require dates at higher resolution than previous calibration 
datasets could offer. Here we use a single-year radiocarbon calibration curve to 
anchor the archaeological stratigraphy of a Viking Age trade centre in time.  
We present absolutely dated evidence for artefact finds charting the expansion of 
long-distance trade from as far away as Arctic Norway and the Middle East, which we 
linked to the beginning of the Viking Age at ad 790 ± 10. The methods developed here 
enable human interactions and cultural, climatic and environmental changes to be 
compared in archaeological stratigraphies worldwide.

Natural stratigraphies such as ice sheets, lake sediments or speleo-
thems provide impressive high-definition data on past environmental 
change14–18. It is difficult to link these to human cultural responses, 
as anthropogenic stratigraphies—settlement deposits—show highly 
irregular deposition patterns. Available dating methods rely on chance 
survival of datable material or work with broad age uncertainties. Here 
we use an annual calibration radiocarbon curve, IntCal20 (ref. 1), sup-
plemented with additional high-resolution calibration data (Supple-
mentary Information) to provide universal high-definition anchor 
points for the beginning of the global trade cycles in the Viking Age.

The Viking Age is a period of hitherto unseen connectivity in northern 
Eurasia19 and a touchstone of theories of premodern globalization20. 
However, the timing and dynamics of long-distance interactions are 
widely debated. Proponents argue that the emergence of a global 
trade cycle, focussed on a burgeoning Islamic empire in the Middle 
East, provided the economic catalyst for Viking Age trade as well as 
for western Europe’s prosperity under Charlemagne21. This model 
suggests that Islamic silver and other commodities were traded with 
European Russia and Scandinavia on a massive scale from the 760s 
(refs. 22–24), and that Viking Age raids, beginning in the 790s, were the 
outcome of heated competition over trade routes in response to this 
flow25. Critiques question the date and effect of this trade, and argue 
that developments in Viking Scandinavia and the Carolingian empire 
were largely regional26–28.

This dispute can only be resolved by a precise chronology, deter-
mining whether links to the Islamic world were already active during 
the 760s and 770s, or appeared later in tandem with western raids. 
Radiocarbon dating is the most versatile tool for absolute chronolo-
gies that could settle this dispute; however, precision has previously 
been limited by the fact that calibration curves have been based on 
decadal samples.

A new paradigm using annual samples is set by the calibration curve 
IntCal20, to which the present project has contributed data1. A key 
feature of IntCal20 is the recognition that atmospheric 14C levels have 

fluctuated rapidly several times (for example, ad 993, ad 775 and 5480 
bc) during the Holocene epoch due to solar particle events (SPEs) cre-
ated by coronal mass ejections during extreme solar flares2–9. These 
appear about every 1,000 years29 and can cause rapid spikes in the 
atmospheric 14C content, significantly larger than the normal 2–3‰ 
fluctuations of the 11-year solar cycle30,31. If found in archaeological 
tree-ring records, they can even yield single-year calendar ages10–12,32. 
The radiocarbon fluctuations of the 11-year solar cycle can also be 
recognized in the annually resolved calibration curves, bearing the 
potential for high-precision calibration also for periods without SPE 
or similar events.

Although the density of annual 14C tree-ring data in IntCal20 is high 
around the ad 775 and ad 994 SPEs, IntCal20 contains no annual 14C 
tree-ring data for the period from 820 to ad 965 (the eighth century 
plateau) or older than ad 720 (ref. 1). To supplement the curve, we 
produced additional bi-annual 14C tree-ring data covering the period 
from ad 650 to 902 by analysing every second year in our tree-ring 
chronology (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Information). We apply this 
high-resolution radiocarbon calibration curve to the microstratigra-
phy of a recent excavation of a Viking Age site in Ribe, Denmark. From 
around ad 700, Ribe was an emporium, a marketplace and node in a 
Eurasian trade network. Detailed excavations and a large amount of 
archaeological material have made Ribe a focus of research for decades, 
with early phases dated by dendrochronology33. However, from the 
740s onwards, no absolute dates were available. The growth of Viking 
Age trade is identified in Ribe by four groups of trade items: (1) west 
European imports including glass and ceramics; (2) Norwegian imports 
including whetstones and reindeer antlers; (3) production of metal 
ornaments exported overseas (especially ‘Berdal’ style brooches); and 
(4) glass beads traded from the Middle East (Supplementary Informa-
tion). We combine radiocarbon dating and dendrochronology analyses 
in a Bayesian statistical model to determine the chronology of these 
four artefact groups. We identify the exact archaeological layer of a 
SPE, the ad 775 ‘Miyake event’13.
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We constructed a calibration curve using bi-annual 14C tree-ring data 
and Bayesian functional data analysis34 (Supplementary Information). 
This curve was merged with IntCal20 by mixing the data of both curves 
over a ten-year period at each end for continuity (Fig. 1 and Supplemen-
tary Information). In the following, we refer to this merged curve as the 
‘Aarhus curve’. For both periods with new bi-annual 14C data, the Aarhus 
curve shows more short-term fluctuations than IntCal20. Although 
the data for the period ad 650–690 overall agree with IntCal20, the 
Aarhus curve is about 25 14C years higher than IntCal20 for the period 
around ad 840 (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Information). Calibration with 
IntCal20 or the Aarhus curve generally results in dates that agree better 
with, for example, the sample’s relative position in the stratigraphy, 
than dates obtained using IntCal13 (Supplementary Information Fig. 5).

In total, we have measured 140 radiocarbon dates throughout the 
archaeological stratigraphy that are combined with 10 dendrochrono-
logical dates in a Bayesian model35 (Supplementary Information), using 
the calibration program OxCal v.4.2 (ref. 36; Fig. 2). Eighteen phases  
(F1–F18) are identified in the stratigraphy, with phases F3–F14 compris-
ing the stratified remains of a continuous settlement. The Bayesian 
model is constructed using these phases in a sequence in which phases 
are separated by boundaries (Fig. 2c and Supplementary Information).

This model provides chronological anchor points for the critical 
period of around ad 760–800. In Ribe’s early phases (F3–F8), the 

connectivity identified by artefacts is directed exclusively to conti-
nental western Europe. This is evidenced by two artefact types. First, 
recycled glass material used in the manufacture of beads, for example, 
from broken drinking vessels or Roman mosaic tiles (tesserae), indi-
cates imports from western Europe (Fig. 2d). Second, the styles and 
ware of ceramics have been identified as typical for the Rhine area 
(Fig. 2g). These materials were therefore most probably brought along 
the North Sea coast to Ribe. Whetstones made of Norwegian schist 
occur from phase F7 (around ad 740), implying that maritime trade was 
growing within Scandinavia before the escalation of North Sea Viking 
raids around ad 790. Expanding communications with the Baltic Sea 
region are attested by the characteristic ‘wasp-type’ beads, produced 
in F8 and F9 (around ad 750–790), and also found in the earliest strata 
at the emporium Birka in Sweden37. The two other proxies for Viking 
Age trade, the arrival of Middle Eastern beads and the production of 
Berdal-style brooches, can be confirmed in the later phase F9 (Figs. 2e, f  
and 3c).

To narrow down the timing of the long-distance trade patterns in 
phase F9, we divided the stratigraphy into subphases (Fig. 3c). Each 
subphase comprises one distinctive layer indicative of human activity, 
for example, a clay floor or ash layer. Until subphase F9c, all samples 
calibrate to before the ad 775 SPE. The shift occurs in layer F9d, the 
second clay floor of the house K21 (Fig. 3), marked by samples that 
calibrate to either side of the ad 775 SPE (Supplementary Information, 
‘Phase F9 subdivisions’). The subsequent phases of the excavation can 
therefore be securely assigned to after ad 775. The find types become 
numerous during subphase F9e (Fig. 3). This applies not only to the 
imported beads from the Middle East and the moulds for Berdal-style 
brooches, but also to the above-mentioned imports from Norway and 
the Rhine area. Subphase F9e accumulated after the use of house K21 
terminated and can be called the first Viking Age layer of Ribe. The 
model dates this subphase to ad 785–810 (posterior probability at 
95.4% confidence level; Supplementary Table 16). A similar sequence 
of artefact types was observed in a number of previous excavations in 
Ribe38 (Supplementary Tables 10–13). The absolute dates added here 
are therefore applicable to the wider patterns of circulation reflected 
by the emporium.

Discussion
Anchoring the archaeological phases in the stratigraphy of the impor-
tant trading town Ribe with decade-level precision allows accurate cor-
relations of events during the Viking Age to global environmental and 
economic trends. This provides tie-in points for the material proxies 
for long-distance connectivity, and for artefact chronologies across 
Scandinavia, which were previously based on estimates.

This study dates the arrival of Middle Eastern beads and the first 
production of Berdal-style ornaments to ad 785–810. This implies that 
the most notable material hallmarks of the Viking Age were clearly  
preceded by growing maritime long-distance trade within Scandi-
navia, as marked by Norwegian imports. We have provided abso-
lute dates from around ad 750 for the close links between Ribe and  
Norway that are evidenced by biomolecular identification of reindeer 
antlers used in comb making39 and petrographic analysis of hones28. 
These provide evidence of links across the >100-km-wide Skagerrak 
strait, which is a clear indication of maritime trade. Maritime networks  
were therefore growing in Scandinavia before specific events, which 
traditionally have been defined as the beginning of the Viking Age, 
such as the Viking attack on Lindisfarne in ad 793 (Fig. 1), and before 
any tangible link with the Islamic world. Trade with emporia such 
as Ribe affected large parts of Scandinavia in the decades before 
the escalation of raiding, providing the case for a previously sought 
connection25. The wider links marked by Middle Eastern beads are 
testimony to the further growth of these networks rather than being 
the original vector that catalysed them.
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Fig. 1 | Radiocarbon dating results of annual tree rings, compared to  
the international calibration curve IntCal13. Major historical events of 
importance for the Viking Age are listed. The international calibration curves 
IntCal13 (ref. 43) and IntCal20 (ref. 1) are plotted together with bi-annual 
tree-ring 14C measurements (every second tree ring is sampled, dated twice and 
plotted as a weighted mean value together with 1 standard deviation) from this 
study (blue squares). The Aarhus curve is compiled from IntCal20 and our 
additional bi-annual measurements when IntCal20 lacks annual datasets  
(main text and Supplementary Information).
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Our study shows that an absolute chronology for one site can help to 
link regional with global developments and archaeological findings with 
historical records. The precision achieved in this study also enables a 
direct comparison of high-resolution data of environmental and societal 
events; for example, perturbations of Earth’s climate40,41, even on very 
short time scales such as those caused by the ad 775 SPE event42, and the 
possible societal stress and cultural–economic responses that those 
perturbations could have triggered. We can now begin to explore possible 
links between economic and climatic trends (Fig. 3b) and the develop-
ment of long-distance connectivity in a society such as Viking Age Ribe.

Online content
Any methods, additional references, Nature Research reporting sum-
maries, source data, extended data, supplementary information, 
acknowledgements, peer review information; details of author contri-
butions and competing interests; and statements of data and code avail-
ability are available at https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-021-04240-5.
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Fig. 2 | Viking Age artefacts and trade connections through time. a, Map of 
the study site Ribe in Europe with trade routes (orange lines) to different 
regions (own work based on ref. 44). b, Photograph of the stratigraphy of the 
excavation site, exposed in a profile from which box samples are being taken, 
with two key events marked in the sequence (the ad 775 Miyake event and the 
first arrival of Middle Eastern trade beads (main text and Supplementary 
Information)). Photograph by Museum of Southwest Jutland. c, Posterior 
calibrated probability distributions of transitions between archaeological 
phases from the Bayesian statistical model of the Ribe stratigraphy calibrated 
using OxCal v.4.2 (ref. 36) and either IntCal20 (ref. 1) (green) or the Aarhus curve 
(blue/purple) (Supplementary Information). All calibrated ages are provided as 
ad. The 95.4% posterior confidence interval using the Aarhus curve for each of 
transitions is also shown. d–h, Histograms of diagnostic artefact types per 

phase with photographs of typical examples of each category (Supplementary 
Information and Extended Data Figs. 1–6). d, Evidence for bead production:  
the raw material (tesserae and splints), probably imported from the Rhine area; 
notice the process of bead making, with debris of molten glass such as droplets 
and canes. e, Evidence for non-ferrous metalworking. This includes moulds 
(also the important Berdal-style type moulds, which mark the beginning of the 
Viking Age), as well as crucibles. f, Finds of imported beads from the Middle 
East, probably via trade routes through Russia and the Baltic Sea. g, Artefacts 
imported from the Rhine area. Fragments of quern stones made from Basalt are 
included here as well as three types of distinct ceramic styles. h, Artefacts 
imported from Norway: whetstones and fragments of slate as well as fragments 
of soap stone (steatite) vessels and moulds.
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Methods

Excavation
The Northern Emporium project, funded by a grant from the Carlsberg 
Foundation, undertook a detailed stratigraphic excavation of an area 
in the centre of the settlement area of early Ribe38. The excavation was 
conducted by a collaboration between the Centre for Urban Network 
Evolutions (UrbNet) at Aarhus University and the Museum of Southwest 
Jutland, and took place from June 2017 to August 2018 (finds and archi-
val records are stored at the Museum of Southwest Jutland, file no. SJM 
3 Posthustorvet). The excavation uncovered an area of approximately 
87 m2 covering most of a building plot, together with parts of a street 
and adjacent plots. The excavation was carried out using a systematic 
stratigraphic protocol and high-definition documentation methods, 
including three-dimensional laser scanning of all exposed surfaces, 
wet sieving of all excavated soil and systematic geoarchaeological 
sampling of excavation units45.

Radiocarbon dating
Tree-ring record. Oak tree samples (Quercus sp.) from three locations 
in Denmark (Ravning Enge, Nybro Søvig Bæk and Vorbasse) were col-
lected and dendrochronologically dated by the tree-ring laboratory at 
the Danish National Museum. All tree-ring records were dendrochro-
nologically matched with the oak master curves for West Denmark, 
Sjælland, and Schleswig-Holstein using the program DENDRO 1999 for 
Windows46 that relies on the methods outlined by Baillie and Pilcher47. 
The investigated pieces of wood originate from four individual trees, 
two of which were from Ravning Enge (RE1 and RE2), one from Nybro 
Søvig Bæk (NSB) and one from Vorbasse (VB). The samples and radio-
carbon results are listed in Supplementary Table 14.

To examine samples from the period ad 650–900, the wood was cut into 
annual samples, further separating early wood and late wood wherever 
possible. Only the late wood samples were pretreated and radiocarbon 
dated, as early wood can contain carbon from the growing season of the 
preceding year(s)48,49. When the narrowness of the tree rings precluded 
the separation of early and late wood, we used whole wood samples.

We extracted α-cellulose from all wood samples4,50–52. Samples were 
bleached at 70 °C with 1 M sodium chlorite (NaClO2), acidified with 1 M 
hydrochloric acid (HCl), then treated at room temperature with 17% 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to dissolve hemicellulose. Finally, they were 
treated with 1 M hydrochloric acid at room temperature to remove any 
atmospheric CO2 absorbed during the NaOH treatment. Subsequently, 
the α-cellulose was sealed in glass tubes containing copper oxide (CuO) 
and combusted to produce CO2 at 900 °C, before being cryogenically 
purified and converted to graphite using the H2 reduction method with 
iron as catalyst53. All samples were analysed in the 1 MV High Voltage 
Engineering accelerator mass spectrometer system at the Aarhus AMS 
Centre, Aarhus University, Denmark54. The data presented here are 
bi-annual and each data point is based on at least two measurements. 
The only exceptions are the years that yielded insufficient sample mate-
rial for multiple measurements. In those cases, we also measured one 
sample from the subsequent year.

Radiocarbon ages are reported as conventional 14C dates in 14C year 
bp based on the measured 14C/12C ratio corrected for the natural and 
process isotopic fractionation by normalizing the result to the standard 
δ13C value of −25‰ VPDB (with reference to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) 
using the 13C/12C ratios measured during AMS analysis55.

Archaeological samples. Samples of charcoal, wood and grains were 
treated with 1 M HCl for 1 h at 80 °C to remove soil carbonates, 1 M NaOH 
for 3 h at 80 °C to remove soil humates and finally with 1 M HCl over-
night at room temperature to remove any atmospheric CO2 absorbed 
during the NaOH step. Samples were oven-dried at 80 °C. Collagen was 
extracted from bone samples according to the protocol by Longin56 
with modifications by Brown et al.57 and Jørkov et al.58. Combustion, 

graphitization and measurements were performed as described above 
for the tree-ring samples.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature 
Research Reporting Summary linked to this paper.

Data availability
All data are available in the Article or the Supplementary Information. 
Additional information about the site and excavation can be found at 
https://projects.au.dk/northernemporium/, and additional artefact 
photographs can be found at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using 
the search term ‘SJM 3’.

Code availability
All code is available in the Supplementary Information. 
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Finds relating to the manufacture of wound glass 
beads. a) glass vessel cullet; b) mosaic tesserae; c) splints from batches of 
re-melted, coloured glass; d) production debris, including droplets; e) cane ends 
with plier marks; f) canes for applied trail ornaments; g) ‘Ribe type’ beads;  

h) ‘wasp type’ beads. Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. High-resolution 
images of all finds are available at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the 
search term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | Finds relating to non-ferrous metalworking.  
a) crucible sherds; b) fragments of clay casting moulds; c) mould fragment with 
impressions of a cast brooch; d) mould fragment for Berdal-type brooches. 

Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. High-resolution images of all finds are 
available at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the search term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Common types of imported beads found in Ribe.  
a) small segmented ‘gold-foil’ bead; b) segmented ‘gold -foil’ bead; c) segmented 
colourless ‘silver-foil’ bead; d) segmented blue bead; e) segmented blue metal-foil 
bead; f) green faceted bead; g) mosaic eye beads; h) cut tubular beads; i) blown 

metal-foil beads. Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. High-resolution images 
of all finds are available at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the search 
term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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Extended Data Fig. 4 | Common types of imports from the Rhine area.  
a) fragments of Mayen basalt quern stones; b) fragment of Badorf ware pottery; 
c) fragment of Reliefband amphora; d) fragment of Tating ware pitcher.  

Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. High-resolution images of all finds are 
available at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the search term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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Extended Data Fig. 5 | Common types of imports from the Scandinavian 
Peninsula. a) fragments of (or blanks for) whetstones made from dark and light 
schist; b) casting mould made of soap stone; c) sherds of soap stone vessels. 

Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. High-resolution images of all finds are 
available at http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the search term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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Extended Data Fig. 6 | Examples of sceatta coins types. a) Wodan/Monster 
(W/M) – obverse and reverse; b) Continental Runic – obverse and reverse;  
c) Porcupine – obverse and reverse. Photos: Museum of Southwest Jutland. 

High-resolution images of all finds are available at http://sol.
sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/ using the search term “SJM 3”.

http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
http://sol.sydvestjyskemuseer.dk/
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